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3rd quarter 2023/24PHOENIX group remains on growth path
In the first nine months of fiscal year 2023/24 (31 October 2023), PHOENIX group successfully strengthened its market position in Europe.


											read more
										


Sustainability Report 2022/23Integrating sustainability into all relevant processes
In its current Sustainability Report, PHOENIX group provides information on the development of its climate target and the expansion of human rights due diligence in the supply chain. These and other focus topics of the reporting year are in line with PHOENIX's sustainability agenda established in 2021.


										read more
									


PHOENIX group completes largest acquisition in company’s history
The PHOENIX group has completed the acquisition of parts of McKesson Europe, following the clearance by competition authorities of the full scope of the transaction. The closing took place on 31 October 2022. 


											read more
										


PHOENIX group adopts climate target
The company has set an official target to become CO2 -neutral in its own business operations by the year 2030. We want to avoid and reduce our emissions by at least 30 per cent (Scope 1 + 2 emissions). PHOENIX thereby underlines its commitment to creating added value for society and the environment beyond our mission in the healthcare sector.


											read more
										


Solidarity in crisisPHOENIX with aid deliveries for Ukraine
The PHOENIX group supports aid organisations in Ukraine quickly and unbureaucratically with urgently needed pharmaceutical products. Through its national subsidiaries in Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania, Slovakia, and the Baltic States, the healthcare provider is currently preparing the delivery of medicines, bandages and medical equipment. In addition, the PHOENIX group is putting together another shipment from Germany in close coordination with the German pharmaceutical wholesale association “PHAGRO - Bundesverband des pharmazeutischen Großhandels”.
 


											read more
										


Leading healthcare providerPHOENIX group’s fiscal year: acquisition amplifies revenue growth
For fiscal year 2022/23 (31 January 2023), the PHOENIX group has once again presented solid key financial figures in a challenging environment. Strengthened by the completion of the acquisition of parts of McKesson Europe, the healthcare provider has further expanded its leading position in Europe.


										read more
									








							Top Vacancies
							


Head of IT Audit (m/f/d)
As Head of IT Audit you are responsible for the disciplinary leadership of the IT Audit team. You will analyze the IT risk and threat landscape, the organizational structure and relevant IT systems and processes including controls.


				Find out more
			
Executive Consultant (m/f/d) – Corporate Strategic Initiatives
As Executive Consultant you will  lead strategic projects and programs, from a concept phase to implementation and operationalize strategic measures to facilitate the overall transformation at PHOENIX group.


				Find out more
			
Senior Manager (m/f/d) Franchise & Partnerships
As expert in pharmacy retail activities you will to drive the development of our pharmacy retail footprint, including franchise and partner pharmacies across 14+ European countries and create pharmacy partner programs equally adding value to pharmacies as well as end-consumers.


				Find out more
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				Working at PHOENIX
			
We are a successful company with a Europe-wide presence – with the down-to-earth attitude typically found in a family business. Our success is due to our highly committed employees. 


								read more
							
								Europe-wide job offers
							







							Our brands & services
							
	Pharmaceutical wholesale
	Pharmacy retail
	Pharmacy cooperation programmes
	Other brands & services
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ContactPHOENIX group Headquarters
 PHOENIX Pharma SE
 Pfingstweidstraße 10-12
 68199 Mannheim, Germany
 +49 621 8505-0

For VisitorsDirections
PHOENIX group in Europe

Locations in EuropeChoose country
Belgium
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Denmark
Germany
Estonia
Finland
France
Ireland
Italy
Kosovo
Croatia
Latvia
Lithuania
North Macedonia
Montenegro
Netherlands
Norway
Austria
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Serbia
Sweden
Switzerland
Slovakia
Slovenia
Czech Republic
Hungary
United Kingdom
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